“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2020 1st stage

International Taekwondo Tournament
“KÖNIG OPEN”
Organizer:

Kaliningrad Taekwondo Federation
E-mail: wtfbalt@mail.ru
Telephone: +7 4012 509 603, +7 911 450 38 75
Website: www.wtfbalt.ru

Competition Date: March 1st 2020
Venue: Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”
Ulitsa Yuriya Gagarina, 99, Kaliningrad, Russia, 236038
Competition Rules: WT Competition Rules
Qualification Criteria: Teams and contestants must hold license recognized by their own
national federation. All competitors have to prove their age and
nationality by presenting their passport or identifcation card at the
weigh-in.
Liability: Teams are obliged to insure their contestants.
All competitors are to participate at their own risk. The organizers do
not accept responsibility for any damages, injuries or losses sustained
or incurred. All contestants must bring their own documents and forms
for any medical treatment in Russia. All contestants must have a valid
sports insurance.
With registering the club/participant automatically agrees with all the
above mentioned points of this competition.
Equipment: All competitors will be provided with DaeDo electronic body protectors
and head gear at the time of competition. Competitors must supply
their own sensor socks and gloves, WT recognized groin/forearm/shin
guards and a mouth piece. Sensor socks can be purchased at the venue,
if ordered in advance.
Registration and Weigh-in: February 29th 2020
17:00 - 20:00
Gostinitsa RANKHiGS
Ulitsa Artilleriyskaya, 62, Kaliningrad, Russia, 236016
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“KÖNIG OPEN”
“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2020 1st stage

Weight Divisions:

Kids Male B (2009 - 2010) (10th-7th Kup) - 2x1.5min (30sec break)
Kids A (2009 - 2010) (≥6th Kup) - 2x1.5min (30sec break)
Male and Female
-27kg

-30kg

-33kg

-36kg

-40kg

-44kg

-48kg

-52kg

+52kg

Cadets (2006-2008) - 3x1min (30sec break)
Male
-33kg

-37kg

-41kg

-45kg

-49kg

-53kg

-57kg

-61kg

-65kg

+65kg

-51kg

-55kg

-59kg

+59kg

Female
-29kg

-33kg

-37kg

-41kg

-44kg

-47kg

Juniors (2003-2005) - 3x1.5min (30sec break)
Male
-48kg

-55kg

-44kg

-49kg

-63kg

-73kg

+73kg

-63kg

+63kg

Female
-55kg

Seniors (2003+) - 3x1.5min (30sec break)
Male
-58kg

-68kg

-80kg

+80kg

-67kg

+67kg

Female
-49kg

-57kg

All categories allow head contact.
Electronic headgear and video replay will be used for junior and senior
categories.
Categories with less than 3 competitors will be merged if possible.
Awards: 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.
Best team will be also awarded.
Team points: 1st place - 7 points, 2nd place - 3 points, 3rd place - 1 point.
Applications:

Subscriptions via TaekoPlan Subscription Site (TPSS)
DEADLINE: February 27th 2020
Changes during the registration and weigh-in - extra 500 RUB

Entry Fee:

1500 RUB for each contestant.
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“KÖNIG OPEN”
“BALTIC OLYMPIC TAEKWONDO CUP” 2020 1st stage

Referees:

Accommodation:

Visa:

All referees will be contacted and invited by the organizers. If you want
to bring a referee - please let us know in advance. Accommodation
is provided (1 night), each referee will be paid 1500 RUB and a meal
during the competition. Please send your requests to wtbfalt@mail.ru
Diﬀerent hotels from 4 to 50 EUR (person/night).
Please request the list of hotels by e-mail.
Hotel reservations until February 15th 2020.
If you need visa please contact us until 1st of February.
Following data is necessary for reception of the visa per each person:
name, surname, date of birth, passport (series, number), date of issue,
date of expiry, living address, citizenship) or a passport scan.
We will make the invitation on the basis of your data. Then we will send
it to you and the Russian consulates in your region.

Event Timetable
(subject to change)

Date

Time

Saturday
February 29th

Sunday
March 1st

Event

Location

17:00 - 20:00

Registration and weigh-in

Gostinitsa RANKHiGS

08:00 - 08:30

Weigh-in (no weight changes
Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”
will be allowed)

09:00 - 13:00

Preliminaries

Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”

13:00 - 14:00

Opening and Awarding
Ceremonies

Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”

14:00 - 18:00

Preliminaries/Semi-finals

Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”

18:00 - 19:00

Finals

Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”

19:00 - 19:30

Awarding Ceremony

Sports Centre “Sozvezdiye”
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